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Decision No. 57634 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!HE Sl'A'XE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
CALIFORNIA WATER SER.vICE COMPANY, (1 ~ 
corporation, for an order author
izing it to increase rates charged 
for wa.ter service in the Willows ) 
district. ) 

Application No. 39886 
As .Amended 

McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen, by 
Robert M. Brown and A. Crawford Greene, Jr., 
for· applicant; 

City of Willows, by ~yde H. Larimer, protestant; 
Cyril M. Saroyan and Jean B. B81com6, for the 

CommIssion staff. 

OPINION ... - ..... ...---~ 

Nature of Proceeding 

By the above-entitled application, filed March 10, 1958, 

and. as amended on August 21, 1958, California Water Service Company, 

a California corporation, seeks an order of this Commission author

izing it to increase rates and charges for water service rendered in 

its Willows district. 

Public Bearing 

After due notice to municipal and other public officials 

and to the general public in the Willows district, public hearing 

in the matter was held before Examiner F. Everett Emerson on 

October 2, 1958, at Willows. The matter was submitted on such date. 

MRlicant'sPosition 

The rates· for water service presently in effect in Willows 

were authoriz~d by this Commission in 1952. In the six years since . 
that time, a number of events have occurred which, according to 

applicant, have bad an adverse effect· on applicant 1 s earnings in 

this district. 
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Applicant points to the facts that wages and prices of 

materials have risen several times since 1952 and that electric 

power rates have also increased. Further, applicant has continued 

to improve the water system. by having drilled and equipped two 

additional wells and by having installe4 a second gas engine standby 

for fire protection. It has also replaced certain mains and has 

been forced to undertake extensive rea...-rangem.ent .and lowering of 
, . 

certain mains because of sewer .and street improvements undertaken by 

public authority. Replacement costs are at levels several times 

greater than the costs of the original installation, so that :depre

ciation accruals are inadequate to finance replacement. Under such 

circumstances the replacements result in a marked increase in appli

cant's investment in plant facilities without producing increased 

or offsetting revenues. As an example, applicant cites an increase 

of 52 per cent in the district's rate base since the last rate 

proceeding, while revenues increased only 21 per cent. 

The cumulative effect of these various factors has caused 

a decline in earnings and in rate of return which applicant has 

determined must be arrested. Accordingly> applicant now seeks to 

increase its revenues and to establish its rate of return for this 

district at 6.5 per cent over a 3-year period. The proposed increases 

in rates for water service, on the basis of present water usage 

would produce an increase of approxima.tely 31 per cent in revenues. 

Nature of Evidetlce 

Applicant and the CommiS$ion staff presented evidence 

respecting all phases of applicant's Willows district operations • 

.Also, evidence respecting applicant's over-all operations> presented 

on September 10 and 11, 1958, during the hearing on Application 

No. 39888, is part of this record by reference. Thus, the Commission 

has before it in this proceeding evidence respecting all of 
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applicant's operations and the results thereof as it pertains to the 

company's financial position. 

The City of Willows, while not introducing evidence in this 

proceeding, was ably represented throughoUt by counsel who cross

examined witnesses and presented the City's position in general 

OPposition to applicant's request for rate . increases·. 

The following tabulation will serve to $1mnnarize the evi

dence respecting operations in the Willows district for the estimated 

year 1958: 

WILLOWS DISTRICT 
St~y OF EARNINGS - EstlMAl'ED YEAR 1958 

A~ Existing W2ter Rates 

Item 

Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses . 
Net Revenue 
Rate Base (Depreciated) 
Rate of Return· 

At Applicant's Proposed Rates 

Item -
Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 
Net Revenue· 
Rate Base (Depreciated) 
Rate of .Return 

Findings and Conclusions. 

Applicant 

$ 88,800 
72,800 
16,000 

396,700 
4.031. 

Applicant 

$116,400 
87,900 
28,500 

396·,700 
7.181. 

CPUC Sta.ff 

$ 89' 500' 
71:200 ' 
18.,300 

3961500 
4.621. 

CPUC Staff 

$l16,400 
86·,000 . 
30,400 

396,500 
7.6·71. 

In view of the evidence, the Commission finds that appli

cant has conc1us!velydemonstrateo. its need for and en1:1tlement to 

increased revenues. 

With respect to differences between the 1958 estimates of 

applicant and staff, those of significance concern the expenses of 

purchased power for the pumping of water and the expenses associated 

with mainta1ning~ repairing and relocating water mains. The first 

of these differences is occasioned by attempting to estimate "normal" . 
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pumping expenses for the one new well and an overhauled second well. 

The second is primarily occasioned by attempting to "normalize" the 

costs of main lowering and relocating made necessary by a city and a 

county program of street improvements and the installing of new 

sewers and drainage conduits wbich bas been under way for some time 

but for which a termination date is unknown. Each of these clements 

is, of course, presently unknown and, as is to be expected under such 

circumstances, produces an honest difference of opinion amongst 

experts as to its ultimate effect on the utility's operating expenses. 

The problem of estimating main relocations ~d rep14c~ts is 

aggravated somewhat by the apparent inability of either the city or 

the county to indicate: the extent of its program or to plan or 

schedule its work sufficiently in advance of construction to enable 

applicant systematically to undertaI<e its portion of the project or 

reasonably to budget its funds and the time of its work forces. Be' 

that as it may, the expenses of the utility for such. work have a 

decided influence on the level of water rates which ~st be charged. 

In view of the evidence respecting these types of operating 

expenses the Commission concludes that for a "normalizedtr yea:r 1958 .. 

purchased power costs will closely approximate $7,500 and direct 

maintenance expenses of distribution facilities, including those 
" 

attributable tc> street and sewer improvements, will closely approxi-

mate $5,500. The Commission finds, therefore, that a fair and 

reasonable estimate of total operating expenses, under the water 

rates proposed by applicant, amounts to $87,000 for the year 1958. 

Such total expenses, when related to estimated revenues of $116,400 

under the proposed water rates, and the staff-calculated depreciated 

rate base of $396,500, indicates a rate of return of 7.41.pcr cent. 
,/' 
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Both the applicant and the staff submitted evidence on trends of '\ 

earnings:1 the staff indicating a very slight downward trend while the 

applicant shows about 0.3 per cent downward trend at proposed rates. 

\ 

'. 

It is reasonable to assume that the decline to be experienced will lie; 

between these extremes for the tmmediate future. It is therefore 

apparent that applicant's proposed rates would:1 under presently fore... ( 

seeable conditions~ yield an excessive return in the Willows, district.! 

The full increases in water rates which appl.icant has proposed will 

not be authorized. 

In our opinion, applicant should be accorded the oppor

tunity to earn a rate of return of approximately 6.5 per cent over a 

reasonable future period of time. The evidence indicates that in 

order to accomplish such result~ water rates should be set at such 

level as will yield an initial rate of return of approximately 6.8 per 

cent. The Commission hereby finds, therefore, that it is fair and 

reasonable to authorize increases in rates and charges for water 

service in the Willows district so as to prOduce such initial rate of 

return on a rate base of $396,500, ·whichrate of return and rate base 

we hereby find to be reasonable. Rates for water service will be 

authorized accordingly. FlJrther:1 the Comadssion finds that the 

increases in rates and charges a.uthorized herein are justified and 

that existixlg rates and charges, in so far as they differ. from those 

herein authorized, are for the future unjust and tmreasonable •. 

The findings and conclUSions herein are predicated upon 

applicantrs use of straight-line depreCiation for income tax expense 

purposes. For the year 1957 applicant elected, under Section 167 of 

the 1954 Internal Revenue Code, to use accelerated depreCiation. 
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Applicant is aware that this Commission has not· finally determined 

the treatment to be accorded accelerated depreciation and is there

fore placed on notice that upon notification that applicant has 

elected to use accelerated depreciation for tax purposes for the 

year 1958 or a subsequent year·and that upon final determination 

of the Commission with respect to the over-all matter, the Commission 

may reopen this proceeding and adjust water rates accordingly •. 

ORDER ... ~ - --
california Water Service Company having ~pplied to this 

Commission for an order authorizing inereases in rates and charges 

for water service rendered in its Willows district, publie h.earing 

having been held, the matter having. been submitted and n~ being 

ready for decision based upon the evidence and the findings and 

conelusions 'contained in the foregoing opinion; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that california Water Service Company 

is authorized to file in quadruplicate with this Commission, on or 

after the effective date of this order and in conformity with the 

provisions of General Order No. 96, the schedules of rates shown in 

Appendix A ~;lttached hereto, and, on not less than five days t notice 

to the public and to this CommiSSion, to make said schedules 

effective for water service rendered on and after December 22, 1958. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ..,. ___ Sa.n __ Fra.n_._~_·_o __ , California, thi~17fa:day 

of CzJh#'~ ) 1958. 

-6-
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APPSNDIX A 
P:1gG 1 or 6 

Schec1ule No. ~l 

APPtICABn.ITY 

Appl1cable to all metered. ~r oemeo. 

JERRITORY 

'nle City ot Willows end vie1n1 ty, Glexm Caunty .. 

Service Charge: 

For $/8 x 3/~1nch meter 
For 3/ ~1neh me'tt.'lr 
For 1-1nch meter 

.......................... 

.•..••.•...••••••.....••.. 

..•....................... 
For 1f..1neh meter 
For 2-ineh meter 

.........•................ 

.......................... 
For 3-1neh meter ••.....•.•••......•••...•• 
For 4-inch meter .........•...............• 
For 6-inch meter 
For 8-inch meter 
For lO-ineh meter 

•........•................ 
..•.•....•..............•• 
.........•..............•• 

Quantity Rate: 

For all .... ater delivered,. per 100 cu.tt. ............. 
", 

lhe Servico Charge is a resdineos-to-serve charge 
applieo.ble to & metered. service a:c.d to .... b.1ch 13 
to 'be, added. the monthly eharge computed at the 
Quant1 ty Rate. 

Pf!fJ: Meter
PArMQDth 

$ 2.40 ~ 2.70 
3.00 
5.00 . 
8 .. 00..; 

14.;0· 
19.00 
29.00· 
4tJ.oo 
55.00 

$ 0.17 
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J:PPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A. 
Ptrge 2 or 6 

Sebedule No. 'IlL-2R 

Willows Am!, Arne. 

R'FSlDENTIAL ~ ~ SERVICE 

Applicable to all resident1al wter :Jomce f'urnisb.eCt on a flat rate 
basis. 

TERRITORY 
'\ .. 

The C1 tj" of W1llo~ and v1c1n1 ty, Glen County. 

For each residenee of five rooms or 
less, exclusive or bath or toilet 
tae1l1ties and 1rrigated areas •••••••.•••• 

11. In addition, rer each room 
in. excess or five .... ...• ., .......•..... 

b. In addition, for: each f'l'U3h 
to1l~t, bathtub, or shower •••••••••••• 

c. In addition, for all irrigation or 
sprillkling or lo.ws ~ p~a.ble durillg 
the months May through October or 
each year: 

For first 3,000 ~q.rt. of' such are« 
per 100 sq.ft. • •..•..................• 

F~ ell such area 1n exeeoz of' 3,000 
sq.ft., perlOO ~.rt • •••••••••• w ••••• 

SPEC~ CONDITION 

Pr.yr S'ervieo Cotlneetion 
For Mmlth 

$3.00 

.40 

.12 

..05 

Any new applicant tor residential water ~ervice may select either flat 
or meter rates. Arty reoidentiol e'IUltcmer heretofore served at meter rate3 
1JJSY exorcise hUl opt1onto 'be oerved 'Without 0; meter at f'ULt rates end, 
l1kMse, any residential customer heretofore served. .c:t fla.t r~$ mtJ:Y' 
exercise h1s option to be GOrvod s:t meter rateD; prov1d.ed, however, that 
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SchedULe No. WL-2R 

Y:U M Tmu kee, 

... Rm=-ID ... ENT ........ I .... lJ.,_ ~ ~ SERVICE: 

SPECIAL CON'PIUtm-Contd. 

wen an applicant or C'U:Jtcxmer ha.s exercised. his option to be served under 
ei the:' sched.ule" such applieant or CUStomer must agree ~ wb1le, he, rema1ns 
a. customer, to' accept. service under the selected sched.ule for ~ period. or 
at least 12 consecutive months. 

/ . <. , .. " 
'f 
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Schedule No. 102L-S[, 

Willows Tarif'f' Area. / 

Pum.IC ~ -HrnRANT SERVICE 

A.PPLICABIr.W 

Applicable to all fire hydrant service !Urniohed to the City or 
Willows. 

!ERRITORY 

'!be City or WillOW'S, Glexm County. 

General ~e •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• $90.00 

Addi tioncl tor each tire hydrant 
owned by tho utility •••••••••••••••••••••• .50 

SPEC~ CONDITIONS 

1. The .tj.b¢ve rates include use of water for fire protection and for 
no other pU!'pOse. For vater delive1"l9d through fire hydrants tor tmY other 
p~~e, charges W'ill be made therefor at the quantity rate under Sehod:ule 
No. 'Wt-l, General Metered Service. 

2. Hydrant$ owned by the utility 'Will be maintained. by it. Xbe 
utility will install and own the tee in the ma1n, hyd.rtUlt branch, valve, 
bury and hydretc.t. 'l'he .public authority v.Ul Pt'(1tor the relocation or 
rmy bydrantsowned by the utility. 

3. 'l'be utility v.Ul supply only such 'lJ!!ter at such pre~~'I.lre as. ~ 
be available from t1me to time as s. result of its normal opera.tion or the 
system. 
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Schedule No. WL-5 

W111gy: Tariff Ar'~ 

PUBI:.IC ~ HYDRANT smY:PEi 

J"pplieab1e to dl fire hydrnnt ~ervice !'u:rn1:lhed, to duly organ1zed 
or ineorporated fire distriets or other polit1cal subdivisions of the 
State? except the 01 ty of' W1llows. 

l'E'RRITORY 

The City 0'£ WillO"W'S end vicinity, Glenn CO'lolnt:r. 

: : S1:e : :I:f' Atts:che4:If Att8lChed.:lr Attached:lr A.ttached: 
: Hydrant: of': : to 2"' or: to : to :to 6" Mc1n : 
=OJ,meg, 'by =Hvdt:o:nt : 'll"M :: &, 'Ma::m : ," Mm4n : 4ft, Mtrl,n ; or t«eer : 

Authority 2" Wbttrf' 
Utility 2ft WhIlri" 
Authority ~, Whsrt 
Ut:U1ty Whar1" 
Authority 3"' W'b.a.rl' 
Utility ~ft Wb.ori' 
AuthOrity 4" S't.e.:rld«rd 
'O't1l1ty , 4" Standard 

Authority 6" Stmlderd 
Utility 6" Stsndo:rd 

Smm CQImInQ!.§ 

$0.75 
l.OO 
1.00 
1.25 

-

$1.00 
1 .. 2;, 
l.25 
1.50 
1.50 
1.75 

-
-

$1.25 ' $1.50 
1.50 1.75 
1.50 ' 1.75 
1.75 2.00· 
1.75 2.00 
2.00, 2.2; 
2.00 2.,50 
2.50 3.00' 

3 .. 00: 
~.5O 

1. The above rateo include use of -...rater f'or fire proteetion e:od for 
no other purpose. For water delivered througb fire bydre:c.ts tor fJ:tJY other 
purpose? cl:larges ~ 'be made therefor at the monthl:r qae;nt1ty rate~ u:oder 
Schedule No. \olL-l, General Metered. Service. 
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Sched'l1l.e No. 'tL.5 

2. Hydrants owneci by the public authority will 'be 1n3tslled, 
maintained, pe.1nted, inspected and relocated. a.t the expense or the public 
authority. '!he utility \.'ill install snd own the tee 1nthe tlIlin, the 
hydrant branch and the control valve. 

:3. Hydrants owned 'by the utility 'W1ll be maintained by it.. The 
utility " •• Iill btsll and awn the tee in the msin, the hydrant branch, the 
valve, and the bu:I.7 and bydrant. '!'he pub11c authority will Prr:! tor the 
reloca.tion or rmy hydrants owned by the utility. 

4.. Number or outlets in stancUJ.rd. outlet:: '.dll be limited to 
two *1nCh outlets. 

5. F1re hydrants ......:Ul be attaehed to the ut1l1ty's d.1otr1but1on me:1ns 
only as o.uthorized. by the proper pub11e authority. Sueh anthorization 
XIltl:lt designate the owership, Size, a.nd type of hydrants tlXld specifically 
sts.te the location at 'Which each i3 to be 1n:Italled .. 

6. The ut1lity ldll cupply only such wter a.t :luch pressure as ms:y be 
a.vsilllole from time to time as a re:n.llt or its normal operationot the 
system. 


